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Intelligence Column.
For Sale, Rent, Exchange and Miscel

laneous wants inserted one day at lcper word; three days at Ho per word
and one week at Mo per word.
"Situations wanted" and local "Help"

wants not exceeding three lines in
serted one week in the DAILY ARGUS
free.

.?EST-T- wo tarnished rooms; enquire at.1.17 Second avenue.

P tjxtv i Vn.t.kt c lt
bet. Thirteenth And Fourteen'! BU. No. 1313.

80

ANTED A mod pfrl farw 'enquire at No. 1404 Second avenue. IS

WANTED-Gi- rl to wash dishes at Hoci Iland
C. G.Gatib. 14-t- f

WANTED A position In a private family
of a bone or wotk'ng abont a place.

A sober, Industrious Stan. Address J. F. W. this
office.

WANTKIV-- A position a porter or driver in a
bonse or private family: Inqnire of

Fritz Stoetteran, corner Third and Warren Sts.,Davenport, Iowa.

N1 FCK.ISHhD NOOM fOU Trtgentlemen at 6JT Twentieth street.
PBN WANTED Salarv aod expanses: per--

. t ffj m.vuvv. ununfl anus.Co., Nurserymen, Chicago.

TtrtDSEY TO LOAN On chattel mortsrairts,
waice?, diamond., jewelry, and aUartiuies

of value. J. W. Jones. liH Second avenne. i-- tf

WANTED Two or three (rood men to
well known house for town and citytrade; local and travelir?. $100 and expenses

per month to the richt man. Apply qatck. stat-ing aire. L.LMniCo. Nurserymen, floristsand Seedsmen. St. Paul, Minn.
(This hoose is responsible.

WANTE D General State agent to open
In some principal city, assume ve

control of ourbtisimss and appoint localard snh-ae- n a in this tttte; gvxl in nniversa"demand, and pay a nt profit cf .V) t" 100 per cent "
Address TUB UNION COMPAN g, 741 Broadway'
New York. 9.6t"

GET YOUR PICTURES

Tanas at

BROWN'S
piiotgraph Gallery,

Over America Express office,

ROCK ISLAND.

work guaranteed. Lady andgentleman oierator.

CHAS. R. WHEELAN,
Undertaking and Embalming

Dimick Block, No. SOS 30th St.. Pock Island.

L
Havlue purchased a complete line of Undertak-ing poods, with hearse and anpaartennces. and,J$ ecnred the services of Sir. Geo. E. Reed,or Chicapo. an sxpert funeral director andof 12 years experience, I am folly pre-

pared to frnarantee satisfaction.Telephone 1116.

Tolin Volk 6c Co.,
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
AND

HOUSE BUILDERS.
Manofaeinrers of

Sash, Doors. Blinds. Siding. Floorine.
Wainscoating.

and all kinds of wood work for builders.
Eighteenth St.. bet. Third aod Fourth aves.

ROCK ISLAND.

AGENTS OF EVERY KIND
Insurance. Frati-rna- l Order, book or otherwiseMpn,b.rjpet51H0inone Th.-- pay but iawe.:k. Anybody cm make at the fowe- -t fi'reaeh wer-- easily. Ev-- r body wants a certificate,
r, ; smnmiwr they bring in they trethlr lW a mnnthearlier This U a good th? emd don't If. Arl.lre s

J. L. UNVERZAGT. Secretary,
l.Wesl Leimtun St., Buiiimore, Md

HOW IS YOUR CHILD?

Swift's Specific is the great
developer, of delicate child-

ren. It regulates the secre-

tions; it stimulates the skin to

healthy action, and assists

nature in development.

There is no tonic for child-

ren equal to S S S
Send for our treatise on Blood tad

Skin Diseases

Swlft iiKc:ric Co., Atlanta, Ga

mil 1,000
REWARD

an? one whoUproot rx: j- -

Acma Blackinq

ui I ill

An Blacking and
MakltJi dryanrn'mSKcar; ui

French Dron and

WolffsACMEBIacking
Malta any kind of leather

Waterproof, Soft and Durable.
Change a Pine Table to Walnut.

A Poplar Kitchen Press to Antique Oaf.
A Cane Rocker to Mahogany.
Sjjwtaat can be done with 25C. worth of

W a ar that cr i Ttv ,l
WOLFF RANT50LPK. Philadelphia

FOB SALE IN ALL STORES.

WOLF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia

WALL PAPER

Xow Icady,

NEW PATTERNS. C5

Sis
NEW COLORINGS

For
Parlors,

'
Librarie?,
Chambers,
Ualls, s

Dining Booms
Fiieze and (Mling

to Match.

We have arranged with thel-es'- . Paper Hange-- s
and Painters in the city to take charge of onr wor i.
Satisfactory resnlts can be relied on.

R. CRAMPTON & CO.

a f.riT- - l 5Ti

it' J P.
ELL H

btxeiso BrREan
t ueetf, Trnere

a;u? cootracta SKEVj VfiKK.

Oil! Dear, House Gleaning !

And I must have some New Furniture and Carpets.
Yes! Curtains and Rugs, and Baby must

have a Carriage. We will soon need
a new Refrigerator.

Where Can I Buy Them ?

WHY,
Go to C. A. MECK, 322 Brady Street, he can fit you

out at low prices and on terms so easy you will
never miss it. Why not enjoy these

luxuries on such favorable terms.
' Give us a call.

. CHAS. A MECK

322 Brady St., Davenport.
i

Telephone No. 421, (Adams' old stand).
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HOUSE CLEANING.

The Ferl4 Whoa the Hooae
Wife Blaea la Her Imperial night
ana the Hanhaad ft lads Himself
aa Oatcaat aad a Slenrner About the
Streets.
With the advent of the first bright

day in the springtime the good house
wife becomes uneasy by day and by
night, remarks the Keokuk Constitution
Democrat. She dreams of scrubbing and
sees visions of dirt in every nook of the
cheerful and udisturbed home. A. late
spring makes late crops, but it does not
make late house cleaning. The time of
the beginning is as unalterable as the law
of the Medes and Persians. It is one
of the statutes in the blue book of the
ancient people . So when the sun warms
the frost from the windows, and the
snow gathers in pools of water by the
way Bide, the house wife rises to the de
mands of the occasion, and the sombre
days, the sadiest of the year, fall upon
the erstwhile peaceful home. At
these times man finds himself an
outcast 8nd it was of this condi
tion that it was written of old by the
praacher concerning the mourners going
about the streets. In these days desola
tion stalks in the wake of the moving fe
males in all the rooms in the house, and
the picture of a Dakota cyclone abounds
It is at such times that the canned sal
mon that Eupplants the juicy roast for
dinner, feels to the taste all the more cold
and clammy from the enervating surround
ings of the meal. When at night the
head of the hou;e moves to his bed as
sockless as a Kansas statesman he feels
all the moral force of his nature aroused
as be touches the newly scrubbed .but
cold and clammy floor. In these times
carpets are banished, the fire burns low
in tne base burner, the cold, cold moon
looks in at the curtainless window, the
family pipe is mislaid and the arm chair
is not found in the corner. After a week
of this gloomy life, as order begins to
assert itself again from out of the chaos,
the patient and hurofcls man draws s

sigh of relief.

t'OCXTV HIILI)I4..
. TRANSFERS.

15 S W Wheelock to R A Smith and
C E hite. part of fractional stj 33, 13
lw. $7,('X

C M Arp to Charles J Anderson, lot 9.
block 15, Pitts. Giltert & Pitts' addition
to Moline, 52.S0O.

E H Guyer et si to Heinrich Fues. lot
1, block 59, Chicago addition to Rack
Island, f 200.

Adam Alday to Uerman Sage, w 45 feet
or lot o, block 3, Alday s second addition
to East Rock Island, $750.

Oust .Nelson to Oie Isaacson, part of
lots 12 and 13, Babbitts' addition to Mo.
line, 11,400.

16 Alfred En; to August Car'.son. W
5. block 1, Sweeney & Jackson's second
addition to Moline, 700.

Susan M Le Quatte to J Le Ouatte. Dart
net, . it. s, i,c0.

William Evans to R A Smith, nart of
lots 8 and 9. block E. Moline Water
Power Co s- - addition to Moline. S2.000

A 11 McBurney to F T White, part of
lot 2. block 3. W II El ward's addition to
Moline, !5X).

Daniel Gordon to C E White, tract bv
metes ana oounds 4. 17, lw, f 100.

H W Caudes to C E White. sw4, nw4.
4. 17. lw, $1,500.

F Eicbe to Pauline Shmitt. part of lot
3, block 71, Chicago addition to Rock
IslaDrt, 90.

P J Wagner to M C Frick. Dart of lot
I . J W fepencer s addition to Rock Island,
II. 100.

Alfred Williams to R A Smith, part of
lot 1. block 4. Wood's third addition to
Moline, and part of lot 8, Olcck 21. old
town ot Moline, 1.000.

P Heck to M Simonsen, part of lot 1. 8.
IT, lw, 1,300.

John Hensen to M Kroecer, lot 1. block
5. Osborn's addition to Moline. 1,400.

Take Notice.
Thotnfc Troupe, of St. LouU, Mo..

now permanently located here, will clean
the paper on your walls, making it as
bright and clean as new, at less than the
cost of repairing without tasing up carpet
or moving rurniture. We have had
years of experience in this branch of bus
iness and guars, a tee satisfaction. Fresco
in oil or distemper cleaned as well as
paper. Satisfactory references given.
Address or telephone Fourth avenue drug
store. Telephone No. 1065.

Nonce.
Ail persons bavins: claims aeainst Frprl

Hass, aa receiver or special master of the
Rock Island & Milan street railway com-- ,
pany. must present them for adiustment
on or before May 1, in order to have same
paid . It is expected that all funds in his
hands will be distributed according to
oiuer oi court on or Deiore tnat date.

Fred. Hass,
Receiver and Special Master.

Bo Ton Cougar
Don't delay. Take Kemp's Balsam, the

best cough cure. It will cure your
coughs and colds. It will cure pains in
the chest. It will cure influenza and
bronchitis and all diseases pertaining to
the lungs because it is a pure balsam.
Hold it to the light and see how clear and
thick it is. You will see the excellent
effect after taking the first dose. Larse
bottles 503 and 1.

To Kervoni ana Dabltated Men.
If you will send me your address we

will mail you our illustrated pamphlet
explaining all about Dr. Dye's celebrated
electro voltaic belt and appliances, and
their charming effects upon the nervous
dabilitated system, and how they will
quickly restore you to vigor, manhood
and health. Pamphlet free. If you are
thus afflicted, we will send you a belt and
appliances on trial.

Voltaic BsxtCo.. Marshall, Mich.

A handsome complexion is one of the
srreaiest charms a woman can possaas.
Pr zzonl's Complexion powder gives it

Walking; Versus Cycling-- .

Soma think that cycling is a substitute
for the use of one's legs in the way most
natural. It is certainly a faster method of
gettinR over the ground; in other respecta
it is vast! j inferior to the old original form
of exercise. Even the accomplished cyclist
cannot belp letting his thoughts center
upon his machine, and the various hazards
to which he and it are exposed. Is the hill
in front too steep to ride up? Is the hill
below steep enough to permit of an aban-
donment of the treadles and a surrender to
that voluptuous pleasure of brisk motion
through space, which has something more
than humanly agreeable about it? Will
those children there get out of the way in
time, or is he the rider to have the harden
of boyslaughter upon his soul And soon.

In truth the cyclist is not half the man
that the pedestrian is at the time of their
respective exercise. The pedestrian can
whistle and swing his stick, and look to
the right and left of him, peep with sweet
deliberation into the cottage by the way,
wherein he sees a smooth cheek and a glad
blue eye, which to the cyclist, urged on by
his fate, are a mere flash of possibilities
and the next moment nothing at all. The
cyclist sees too much and too little. lie
may have a fair general knowledge of the
country he has 6ped through; but of the
details he can recount little. It is no such
immense achievement to watch the scurry-
ing of the YelloWnanimcr from one point of
the hedge to another five yards further,
theaanother five yards on, until at length,
as if it were out of patience with the harm-lessne- ss

of the advancing biped, it whistles
off obliquely toward a turnip field.

Still the man afoot may take an interest
in birds; or if he 1 a lover of plants he
may see a score of kinds amid the under-
growth of the hedge at a single protracted
look; aye, and without any fuss stoop down
and examine them. The cyclist, on the
other hand, has a confused vision of
greenery and plowed fields or ripening
grain. It is as if he had eaten his dinner
in one uncomely heap, soup, joint, the wing
of a fowl and a tart or two all being jum-
bled horribly together. All the Year
Round.

The Good Old Fashion.
The enchantment of distance, like the

haze of Indian summer, is nndeniable, but
it is atmospheric It ia not a part of the
thing seen, it is the medium through
which we see it. The old fashioned, win-
ter is such a winter as sometimes occurred
when there was not a new fashioned win-
ter that is to say, that sometimes winter
was mild, sometimes severe, as it is now.
But there is no good old fashioned quality

heroism, solf sacrifice, manly jersist-enc- e,

truthfulness and honor iu all dea-
lingwhich has gone out of fashion.

Genius, indeed, fluctuates from age to
ace. There are splendid epochs of art and
literature the ageot Pericles, of Augustus,
of the Medici, of Elizabeth; but the age of
character, of public and private virtue, is
perpetual. One voice may whisper that
the Decalogue and the golden rule have
nothing to do with politics. But a greater
voice, swelling into a chorus of conviction,
silences it by saying that politics are moral
principles applied to public affairs. The
beamy of the moral universe, like that of
visihie nature, never becomes old fashion-
ed. George William Curtis in Harper's.

No Winter Climate I.Ike Our Own.
There is no winter climate elsewhere to

compare with that found in our extreme
southwest or in Mexico, and the sooner we
put this fact into poetry and literature and
letrin to make a tradition of it the lietter
will it le for our peace of miud and for our
children. And if the continent does not
satisfy us, there lie the West ladies withina few hours' sail, with all the luxuriance
ami geniality of the tropics. We are only
half emancipated yet. We are still apt to
see the world through the imagination of
England, whose literature we adopted, or
of Germany.

To these bleak lands Italy was a para-
dise, and was so sung by iioets who had no
conception of a winter without frost. Wc
have a winter climate of another sort from
any in Europe; we have easy and comfort-
able access to it. The only thing we need
tO do nOW is to Correct onr imnrinatinn
which has been led astray. Our poets can
at least do this for us. Charles Dudley

artier in liarper s.

Biggest Bell in America.
The largest hell in impri'a ia tlm,

Notre Dame cathedral. M.inrrwil
hangs in the south tower. It is 6 feet high,
S feet 7 inches in diameter and weighs 24,7)
pounds. It is ornamented with images of
the Blessed Virgin and St. John the Baptist,
together with emblems of agriculture, com-
merce and indiistrv. It wacar. in Ten
don in lS17. In the opposite tower hangs a
chime of ten bells, the smallest weighing
si pounds, the largest 6,011; total, 21,000
pounds. The largest bell in the United
States is the alarm liell on halt NT- -

York, which was cast, by Blake, of Boston.
It is C feet high, 8 feet in diameter and
weighs 23,000 pounds. Chicago Herald.

A Queer Cure for Sore Kye.
Funnily enough, an Egvptian connects a

woman with any suffering that may come
to his eyes. If they ache or hurt he looks
out for a blonde woman named Fatima,
legs from her a bit of bread and informa-
tion as to where he will find six more
Fatimas, that he may ask the same favor
of each. Fortunately for him, they do not
all have to be blondes, and a wise Egyptian
father, seeing the value of the uame, is apt
to give it to one of his daughters, so there
are plenty of Fatimas. Whether t he En-
glish speaking maiden makes eyes suffer
or not, who can say? Xew York Sun.

"ot Very Steady.
The late Rev. Mr. Rirtv nf r?r,,

was a man brimful of hnmnr m,i ., .tiv aiijgood stories are told of him. A vacancy
u,vmg occurreu in tne ornce or grave di&-sre- r.

one Peter Hardie
the appointment. The parish is small.
consisting of five farms. The rate per head
having been duly fixed, the minister andPeter just about closed the bargain, when
jreir. wnn an eye to sen interest, said:

uut am i to get steady wark?"
"Keep's a' I Peter," answered Mr. Barty;

"Wi! Steadv Wark hnrr n tlio nBj.u !- pal uuiua fortnichtl" London Tit-Bit- s.

When Turtle Were Big.
"Of the turtles it mav he Raid that. tt,a

represent the most ancient tm nt nil ver
tebrates, resembling closely as they do the
repuies oi ineir Kinu wnicn existed so far
back as the mesoznie orn Than. ." V V
tortoises during that epoch which meas-
ured twenty feet in spread of flippers,
wane some ternary tortoises were not less
big in body, measuring twelve feet from
head to taiL Interview in Wiuliinon
Star.

Bepaxtee in the Hunt.
'Yon are verv mnrh mn AnmJ B T. U . A V

marked the foxhound to the anise seed bag.
"I don't care a scent," was the flippant

reply of the bag as the man who was drag-(tln- s
It Tanked it nvr a. atnna . .w wwuv ttsey's Weekly.

UNLIKE TEA & COFFEE-CO- OD FOR THE NERVEsj
The claims of cocoa as a useful article of diet are st-.;-

winning recognition. Unlike tea and coffee, it is not onl--
stimulant but a nourisher; and it has the great advantr.wr,f
leaving no narcotic effects. Hence it is adapted to eenj-4-

i

use. The strong may take it with pleasure, and the 'with impunity.

oc
"BEST & GOES FARTHEST."

' SBVaa Hoctex's Cocoa C 'onca tried, alwara uaed") learea no injurious effects ,
samoa irate m. Itiano wonder, therefore, that in all parta of the world, tlm
Coeoa ia recommended by metrical men Inatead or ten rmd coOee ereoeosa or chocolate for dally nae by children era-- t, alrband aear, "Largsat sale in the world." Ask for ViS EotrrES's and in.- no ,n

I

If M?
THE POSITIVE CURE

ELY BROTHERS. 64

nf DA nil'

Warren BUew tf eta

THE MOLINE WAGON.
BOLIXE, ILL.

THE MOLINE WAGON CO.

"W1 - -M

MinnfoTTiiiAir

A fall and complete line of PLATFORM and other P,r1ng Waeocs, adnrteJ v U
Western trado, of noperior workmanship and Urieli. Illustrated Prlr Url free ocapplication. 8ce tte MOU3 WaGo; pure

r

Davis Block,
Moline, Illinois,

Telephone 2526.

WlU eoid

C. J. W.

112J and 111 Vn,iL icuhc.

York, price

visa

beror

crnnmrn TTriTnTTm ttt in m

DAVIS & CO.

PliUMBEEs
Steam Fitters

A complete stock of

Pipe, Brass Goods, Packiijc
Hose, Fire Brick, Etc

Sole AscLta for

DEAN STEAM PUMPS and
SIGHT FEED LUBRICATORS

We gnarantes every one perfect, and will ter.i CTwenty day'i trial, to responsible part:i
Safety Heating Boilers and Contract! !

furnishing and layinir Water, aa.1
- Sewer Pipe.

1712 FibstAvk,
Rock Island, i:i:nc:

Telephone 114S. Residence Telephone IS

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH
$2.50 Per Gallon.

KOHN & ADLERRemoved to 219 Seventeenth Street

MI. E. MURRIN,
Choice Family Grocerie- s-

Cor. Third avenue and Twenty-fir- st St., Rock Ksad
' Qr0CerieS ,h"patrtnelo1"ited?k " pnc. A stare of

BIG.INVOICE

DAVENPORT

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Contractor

MARKET SQUARE.

--Dealer In- -

OF

Goods received by

HOPPE,
Tlie Tailor.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

COMPLETE IN ALL

DEPARTMENTS
FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS

J. C. DUNCAN,
Davenport, low

SCHBEINEB,

and. Bnilder,
.. '

residence 1119 Fourth avenue.
Plan, and Pc.tion.hed on aU da... of work ; .Uo .rent of Wilier". Pst.nl I

bUdiai BUndi, something saw, stylish and desirable.

BOCK ISIAJH. IU


